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SO Resi is a new way of making home ownership possible 
for more people. You buy a share of your home, with a lower 
deposit, smaller mortgage and monthly payment on the rest. 

SO Resi redefines shared ownership, by making everything clear and 
uncomplicated, so you understand how it all works at every stage, 
before and after you buy. Our SO Resi homeowners are important  
to us and we aim to build strong, lasting relationships by being here 
to answer your questions in language that makes sense.

SO Resi by Metropolitan Thames Valley is a not-for-profit housing 
association. For over fifty years we’ve been building good quality, 
affordable new homes and managing them well. By doing that, 
we’ve been helping to create communities where people are  
proud and happy to live.
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This stylish collection of newly built one, two and three 
bedroom SO Resi apartments is ideally positioned between 
Ware’s historic town centre and its stunning waterways at  
the head of the beautiful Lee Valley.

In a brand new development next to the picturesque River Lea, 
these welcoming contemporary homes are an ideal place to kick 
back and enjoy life, just a short walk from Ware’s vibrant town 
centre and with direct links to the heart of London’s City.

Set alongside waterside walks and around a relaxed open air 
courtyard with great restaurants and shops, you’ll find light and  
airy apartments with stunning interiors and private balconies,  
all designed for easy-going modern living. 

Computer generatated image is for illustrative purposes only, should not be relied upon and are subject to change.

Elegant modern  
1 and 2 bedroom 

apartments A new home in  
picturesque Ware
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Perched across the River Lea, the gorgeous town of Ware has long been  
a desirable place to set up home. It’s teeming with history and culture and  
just wandering round its many pretty riverside streets is a pleasure. 

Here, everything you need for relaxed and rewarding living is close at hand,  
from the lively and historic town centre to fast train links, great local schools  
and colleges, outstanding green spaces and endless natural waterways.

Your everyday to-do list is a breeze, with a deli food store just outside your  
front door and a choice of supermarkets and local independent retailers, GPs  
and other handy amenities five minutes away. With the errands taken care of, 
pop into one of Ware’s many cafes, restaurants and bars and soak up some of 
the friendly neighbourhood atmosphere that makes the town tick. Weekend fun 
is on the cards too with sporting, cultural and music events all year round, from 
Parkruns at Panhanger Park to Rock at the Castle and Open Air Cinema events  
in nearby Hertford.

If you enjoy a more peaceful way to unwind, you’ll never tire of the beautiful 
landscape all around the head of the world famous Lee Valley. Explore the Meads,  
a quiet haven of unspoiled countryside, take a boat trip to Hertford along the 
River Lea, or simply wander along the riverside for a picnic at one of the many 
18th century gazebos. More time? Head south for miles and miles of possibly the 
most incredible waterside terrain and nature reserves in the country. You’ll soon 
discover your favourite places to see rare plants and wildlife, or just to enjoy time 
outdoors with friends and family.

The town’s name comes from the weirs built in Anglo-Saxon times to help stop  
Viking invaders escaping.

Wonderful
Ware  

The Maltmaker, Ware

SO Resi Ware | The area
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Packed with history 
and culture and with 

great schools and 
transport links

Fanhams Hall

River Lea, Ware

Ware High Street
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So much
to offer 
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Scott’s 
Grotto
Delve deep into Ware’s chalk hillsides 
in the UK’s largest grotto as you walk 
through interconnected chambers 
and tunnels lined with shells, flints and 
pieces of coloured glass. Then enjoy the 
surrounding gardens and climb to the top 
of the hill above for a wonderful view over 
the town from the old summer house.

 7 minutes

Ware 
Museum 
People have probably been living 
in Ware for over 6000 years. From 
prehistoric settlers and Romans 
centurions to the Second World War, 
discover the long and fascinating 
history of the town in this volunteer-run 
museum which encompasses the old 
entrance lodge to Ware Priory, a Grade I 
listed building dating back to the  
14th century.

 4 minutes

The  
Brewery Tap
Drink to tradition in this 15th century 
coaching inn in Ware’s High Street. Now 
transformed into a haven for pie, ale and 
cider lovers, it’s proud of staying close to its 
roots. Enjoy the best cask ales from local 
brewers, including one brewed to the Tap’s 
own recipe, as well as other time-honoured 
recipes handed down over the centuries. 

 11 minutes

Ware Priory  
and Lido
Make a splash at Ware Lido – the best place  
to cool off since 1934 and one of the last open 
air pools in the area. Situated to the west of 
the green Priory grounds, it’s ideal for those 
long hot summer days. If you’re feeling daring, 
you can even hire the whole Lido for parties 
with a difference.

 6 minutes

Panshanger 
Park
Take some time out in this 400-hectare 
historic Grade II English Heritage park and 
garden between Welwyn Garden City and 
Hertford. Home to ancient woodland, lakes 
and veteran oak trees and boasting stunning 
views across the Mimram Valley, it is a haven 
for both people and wildlife.

 5 minutes

Liverpool Street 
City of London
The City of London is just a quick 
trip from Ware station with fast trains 
taking you straight to London Liverpool 
Street in just 45 minutes. The ideal 
hop-off point for City commuters and 
those heading for the market stalls of 
Spitalfields and the Shoreditch bars, 
Liverpool Street is also a short tube 
ride from everything else the capital 
has to offer.  

 45 minutes

SO Resi Ware | The area
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This contemporary collection of SO Resi homes in a peaceful 
location close to Ware’s charming town centre has been 
conceived to help you feel instantly at home. 

With private balconies, stylish communal areas and a shared 
cycle store, the architecturally sympathetic buildings are designed 
and crafted to the highest standards. Built around landscaped 
grounds and a shared space lined with handy shops and cafés, 
SO Resi Ware makes the good life easy. 

Where your needs come first.

SO Resi Ware | Development overview

Sat Nav location
SG12 9PY

Key

 SO Resi 

 Affordable Rent  

 Future phase
 (including commercial)  

The site layout is intended for illustrative purposes only and is subject to change.

 Cycle storage

 Bin store

 Parking

Mill StudioWorks

Wickhams
Wharf

Loxley Court

Sub Station

Pumping
Station

Pedestrian link to station

River Lea

Block 6

Block 5

Block 4
SO Resi

Crane Mead
Crane Mead

A1170

Station Road

A1170
Block 1

Block 2

Block 3

4 mins walk
WARE STATION

Railway Tracks
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Town and country
Crane Mead is within easy reach of London, as well as the rolling Hertfordshire countryside and 
nearby towns. Head to Ware mainline station, just 6 minutes’ walk from your front door, for trains 
to London Liverpool Street in around 45 minutes. Ware is also well positioned for the road network, 
with fast connections to the M25 and into London.  

Train travel times are from Ware Station. Times are approximate and taken from Google maps.

SO Resi Ware | Connectivity
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London
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This image is from a previous SO Resi show apartment and for illustrative purposes only.
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Light and  
spacious  
homes 

SO Resi Ware | Typical apartment



Specifications stated in this brochure are for guidance only. These particulars 
do not constitute any part of an offer or contract and are subject to change.

Living
Light oak effect luxury vinyl flooring in living and dining 
area. Sienna Oak vinyl flooring is designed to enhance 
the natural appearance of the floor

Luxury vinyl wood effect flooring to hallway

Bedrooms 
Bedroom floors are covered in Pembridge Heathers 
100% Polypropylene carpets in light gray  
(cornstalk shade) 

Kitchen

Contemporary Symphony New York  kitchens with 
sandstone worktops 

Handleless door and draw fronts

Beko integrated dishwasher, with slim versions 
in one bed apartments 

Integrated contemporary Beko kitchen appliances, 
including sleek ceramic hob, stainless steel oven and 
integrated cooker hood

Blanco Crest stainless steel sink and tap

Integrated frost-free combi fridge freezer

Beko integrated washer dryer with 8kg capacity 

Bathrooms
Spacious showers, with the addition of baths.  
Showers fitted with Bristan bar shower mixer  
with adjustable riser kit

Heated Dual Fuel Towel Rail

All bathrooms are  part tiled with modern,  
glazed ceramic tiles  

Fitted cabinet with mirror

Engineered wood flooring

General
Balcony / terrace to selected homes

Created with you  
in mind
Created for peaceful modern living, every detail of these contemporary homes has 
been designed with care, from the ample storage to the eco-friendly adjustable lighting. 
Welcoming living spaces flow into stylish dining areas that are ideal for both entertaining 
guests and cosy meals. Elegant bedrooms provide the perfect place to wind down, with 
most two-bedroom apartments featuring ensuites. The exacting specification features fully 
fitted kitchens with all appliances, luxury wood effect flooring and double-glazed windows. 
Spacious balconies provide private outdoor space, and the wide waterside promenade is 
ideal for a stroll at any time of the day.

SO Resi Ware | Specification
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This image is from a previous SO Resi show apartment and for illustrative purposes only.

Every SO Resi Ware 
home is made to the 
highest standard
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This image is from a previous SO Resi show apartment and for illustrative purposes only.

SO Resi Ware | Typical apartment

A serene  
space for you  

to unwind



SO Resi Ware | Typical apartment
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This image is from a previous SO Resi show apartment and for illustrative purposes only.

Cool and 
contemporary 

bathrooms
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With SO Resi, you buy your own home in your 
own way. You start with a share that’s right for 
you, then you can buy extra shares over time, 
so it’s all manageable and suits your income.

You start by buying between 25% and 75% of 
your SO Resi home. That means your monthly 
mortgage payments and deposit are smaller than 
they would be if you bought your home outright. 
There are two other monthly payments for your 
SO Resi home. One is the SO Resi payment 
for the share of your home that Metropolitan 
Thames Valley owns. The other is the service 
charge, which pays to look after the building you 
live in. There are also the usual other costs, like 
household utility bills. You can choose to buy a 
bigger share of your SO Resi home in the future, 
and even own 100%. The bigger the share you 
own, the lower your SO Resi payment will be.

You can sell your share at any time  
if you decide to move on. 

We’re here to help 
Whatever your needs, we’re on hand to help 
at every stage. First we’ll help you understand 
all the costs and work out what’s affordable for 
you. If you decide to go ahead, we’ll be there 
to answer your questions. And in the future, we 
can help you with buying a bigger share of your 
home, or with selling up if it’s time for a change.

Email sales@soresi.co.uk
or visit www.soresi.co.uk

Metropolitan Thames Valley has taken all reasonable care in the preparation of the information given in this brochure. However, this information is subject 
to change and has been prepared solely for the purpose of providing general guidance. Metropolitan Thames Valley does not warrant the accuracy or 
completeness of this information. Particulars are given for illustrative purposes only. Metropolitan Thames Valley undertakes continuous product 
development and any information given relating to our products may vary from time to time. The information and particulars set out within this brochure do 
not constitute part of a formal offer invitation or contract to acquire the relevant property. For the reasons mentioned above, no information contained in this 
brochure is to be relied upon. In particular, all plans prospectus, descriptions, dimensions and measurements are approximate and provided for guidance only.  
Such information is given without responsibility on the part of Metropolitan Thames Valley.
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